Background and Methods

In August 2003, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid released the Participant Experience Surveys (PES)
1 as a way to solicit feedback from HCBS waiver participants about the services and supports that receive. States can use the data from the surveys to calculate performance indicators, guide quality improvement projects and inform other parts of other quality management activities. The Participant Experience Surveys were developed by the Medstat Group in consultation with an expert panel of stakeholders, policy makers and researchers.
As indicated previously, one of the needs that had been identified as part of the Quality Choices I grant was the lack of a consumer survey for people on the Consumer Directed Waiver. In the fall of 2003, the Muskie School of Public Services contacted the Medstat Group to ask for assistance with the development of a version of the Participant Experience Survey (PES) for people on the consumer directed waiver. The purpose of this assistance was to modify, adapt and develop new questions that were relevant for people who hire and manage their own workers. An agreement was developed between the Medstat Group, the Muskie School of Public Service and Maine Department of Human Services to develop such a survey. 2 At that time, the Consumer Directed Waiver was administered by the Department of Labor. Muskie staff worked with staff from the Department of Labor to identify the issues that were of particular concern and unique to the CD waiver. Staff from Medstat provided assistance and participated in meetings in Maine and via phone. Staff from the Bureau of Medical Services and the Bureau of Elder and Adult Services provided review and comments on the drafts as well.
Early versions of the PES-consumer directed survey were shared with the Consumer Advisory Group of the Department of Labor. Staff from the Medstat group and Muskie School staff participated in a meeting of that group.
As part of the grant, a Quality Technical Advisory Group (Quality TAG) was formed that included representatives of consumers, advocacy organizations, providers, other stakeholders and agency/department representatives. The Quality TAG provided review and comments on at least two versions of the survey. Staff from Alpha One, the agency responsible for training and payroll functions also provided ongoing review and comments.
The Muskie School's Survey Research Unit also participated in the design and testing of the instrument. The University of Southern Maine's Institutional Review Board reviewed and approved the protocols for the consent forms and conducting the interviews.
The instrument was field tested in three different and iterative cognitive tests with a combination of trained interviewers and project staff. Three or four people were interviewed as part of each 
Survey Results
A total of 265 potential participants were identified. Criteria for being interviewed included being an active participant on the Consumer-Directed Waiver as of June 2004. Sixty-seven percent or the participants (177 people) completed the survey. Reasons for not participating in the survey included: person decline to participate; and/or phone number was no longer in service or incorrect. Over ninety-percent of the interviews were conducted in person; the remainder were conducted by phone. Interviews took, on average, thirty-minutes to conduct.
The following report presents the results of the survey including selected comments made as part of the open ended questions and other comments collected by the interviewers during the survey. • "There are no benefits"
• "They didn't understand duties involved"
• "Lack of pay influenced the number of people who applied and the quality of the applicants."
14. What did you do in the meantime? Many said they relied on family members. One person's husband took time off from work to help respondent while another went with husband to his office during the day. Two were in the hospital. Some had PAs who worked extra hours until new PA started. Six respondents said they were alone, went without help while waiting for PA to start.
15. The question "who do you consider to be your main P.A.?" was used to help focus the questions about their P.A.s. • Driving program-help me get driver's license renewed;
• 6 said more hours -survey was conducted prior to change back up to 86 hours;
• Standardized training on back care and safety for PAs -we have had several PA back injuries, safety training for PAs, OT related things would be useful-body mechanics;
• How to cope in emergency situations, what to do when no one else is around;
• Filling out forms-it is on computer now but not developed enough;
• Health insurance for PAs (mentioned by 2);
• Help to go back to school;
• Could use updates on new methods to make PA's job easier; new PAs need training for helping bed ridden clients; someone who does therapy to show me some exercises to help;
• Tips on how to handle PAs-some people don't know how to ask for what they need in a tactful way so they don't ask, plain old 'manner' training;
• • One was a duplicate that I took to Alpha One and I came back and told her I wouldn't sign it. She told lies to Alpha One. There was a hearing and she didn't show up. She quit.
• PA tried to make her sign a timesheet that was not legitimate. "I did not sign it."
• It was nothing of any consequence and then I watched it carefully and let them know. It was ok after that. Some people need closer supervision.
• Person took her vacation time but didn't work. She was put on medical (?) probation for a month. • 21 fired PA because of theft
• 21 mentioned PA's job performance as reason for firing them.
• 7 described PA's personal issues that affected their performance: o Brought children over when they were sick o Had a boyfriend coming and calling-it was interfering with job o She brought her kids to work, or when they were not here she was on the phone with them. o Fighting and arguing with boyfriend late, went out when was supposed to be here at night o One had personal problems that interfered with my care. o Always came too early and always talking on the phone to her boyfriend. o She was a personal friend with too many issues. She wanted to be taken care of! • 6 indicated they fired PA because of substance abuse-"starting to come to work drunk", "occasionally intoxicated", "drinking problems", "one was smoking pot", "she smoked when told not to", "was mean, and had been drinking".
•
Personality reasons:
o Argued all the time, wanted to do things her way. o Had an attitude problem. o Verbally abusive and always arguing with me. o Profanity and aggressive behavior
• "Many reasons-one was stealing my pills, another one's car never worked-she was undependable."
• "Several: one was hostile and domineering to the point that I felt threatened. Another couldn't perform satisfactorily. Some have simply not been reliable."
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• "He wanted me to lie about his work history with me."
• "It was not because of a problem. I found someone whose schedule better matched my needs."
• "PA overmedicated consumer to keep her from arguing with her." Coming into it, it seemed like a lot of paperwork-once you get the hang of it, it is quite easy.
• Initially harder, but once adjusted to it, it is very easy.
• Have good PAs so not many problems
•
Trying to find workers, low wages give low skills and experience. If they become a CNA they go to work at the hospital.
• Having the job description helps-we all know what to expect.
• I've been blessed. PCAs are more than willing to do what I ask. As long as you are considerate of them, they are considerate of you.
• Finding people and getting people to be honest
• Not hard to keep track of the hours they do and do the time sheet and mail it in.
• A little leery about asking daughter (PA) to do things, but have had no problems.
• Once I realized how everything was done and what I need to do, I found it easy to do. There is a fair amount of paperwork so it can't be put off.
• It's gone much smoother than expected.
• I try to have good PCAs that care about their jobs which makes it easier for me.
• You get someone who doesn't know anything about assistance. You have to train them. Sometimes individuals get embarrassed by the duties they have to perform. Sometimes it's perfect. You can't just judge by one person.
• It's gone well and Alpha One provides good support.
• At first, it made me a little nervous with the paperwork but now it's fine.
• It was harder than I thought. I need to be persistent and I can do it. I don't have a family for backup. It's worth the effort to be able to stay at home.
• Somewhat difficult to direct others but consumer likes that she can choose compatible people.
46. Would you recommend the services and supports you get from the consumer-directed waiver to a friend who needed the same kind of assistance? Most respondents had to use their backup system because the main PA was either sick or on vacation. Some used a backup system when they didn't have a main PA.
62. How did your backup system work? 113 answered. Some reported their backup worked "fine", "well", "great", and "good", while others reported it works "ok", "pretty well", "not bad", "it depends". 64. Please tell more about feeling unsafe: 15 respondents mentioned fear of falling or episode when they fell and no one was there to help them.
• Had to call EMTs quite a few times because of falling half way out of wheelchair. Hurting myself, falling and no one here to help me.
• I'm afraid I might fall when I m alone and I would be stuck
• I have fallen from my chair and am unable to move myself from the chair at all. When my P.A. didn't show up I was in distress.
14 respondents spoke of feeling unsafe when they are alone, with some specifying particularly at night, and 4 referred to hesitation in answering door when they are alone.
• I get worried when I'm here alone...what if? I have a Life Line bracelet.
• Some time ago, I was alone on a very cold winter night and the phone wasn't working. I was stuck in bed and afraid
One time, when I had my heart attack. At night it can be frightening especially since the heart attack • Last night was the only time in several years I could not get someone here at night.....10 to 6 spot. It's an important slot.
• At night time if no one is here I feel vulnerable
• I don't feel comfortable answering the door when there is no one with me
